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Brook Taverner has been helping customers make the right impression since 1912.  100 years on, when the

right corporate identity is as vital as ever, we are delighted to be Europe’s largest, most successful supplier 

of stock supported corporate tailoring.  Our passion for fabrics and tailoring is stronger than ever, as is our

obsession with detail and performance.  We blend our 100 year heritage  with innovation and progress 

to consistently bring to the market exceptional corporate clothing.

Invest in tried and tested, high quality corporate clothing
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Company information, help and advice pages 04-05

Sophisticated Collection – Europe’s finest washable tailoring pages 06-27
• 54% Polyester, 44% Wool, 2% Lycra
• 270gm fabric, Nanotech stain-resistant finish
• Fully machine washable
• 14 piece collection
• Co-ordinating men’s and ladies’ tailoring
• 6 colours

New Performance Collection – Corporatewear with unrivalled performance pages 28-45
• 55% Polyester, 45% Wool with Shape Memory Technology
• 325gm crease-resistant fabric
• Fully machine washable
• 10 piece collection
• Co-ordinating men’s and ladies’ tailoring
• 5 colours

Corporate Fashion Collection – Business tailoring following high street trends pages 46-61
• 67% Polyester, 30% Wool, 3% Lycra
• 270gm fabric, Nanotech stain-resistant finish
• Fully machine washable
• 10 piece collection
• Co-ordinating men’s and ladies’ tailoring
• 4 colours

Concept Collection – The ultimate in hardwearing corporate suiting pages 62-77
• 65% Polyester, 35% Viscose with Stain Defence Treatment
• 390gm fabric
• Fully machine washable
• 9 piece collection
• Co-ordinating men’s and ladies’ tailoring
• 3 colours

Shirt & Blouse Collection – Contemporary business shirts and blouses pages 78-87
• Co-ordinating men’s and women’s business shirts and blouses
• 100% Superfine cotton, Easy iron, 5 colours
• 55% Cotton, 45% Polyester, Easy iron, 4 plain colours, 4 patterns
• 60% Cotton, 40% Polyester, Easy iron, 3 stripes

Mix & Match Collection – Classic menswear pages 88-91
• Blazers
• Jackets
• Trousers
• Overcoats

Formalwear Collection – Timeless men’s formalwear pages 92-95
• Dinner jackets and tuxedos
• Tailcoats and lounge jackets
• Waistcoats and trousers 
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“At Brook Taverner we strive to achieve one thing -
that all wearers of our corporate tailoring feel confident
and professional when they wear their clothing at work.”

Brook Taverner works with some of the best mills in the world and ensures that all clothing is made in ethically sound factories. 
We strive to ensure that all fabrics used meet Oeko-Tex Standard 100 environmental requirements.

We operate a corporate and social responsibility policy, working together with our manufacturing partners. Further information 
on our CSR policy can be found on our website www.brooktaverner.com

Fabric
At Brook Taverner we keep things simple – we choose 
fine yarns, weave them densely and finish the resultant
fabric to industry leading standards.

This means our collections offer:

• Increased wearer comfort

• Longevity of wear

• Unrivalled performance

• Greater crease recovery

• Greater abrasion resistance

• Exceptional levels of colour continuity

All fabrics used meet Oeko-Tex Standard 100
environmental requirements.

Before any of our garments are brought to market they are tested intensely both 
in the laboratory and by wearers, so that we can assess how they perform in
daily life. Only after 6 months of rigorous testing are new fabrics and styles
incorporated into our Corporatewear Collections. After 100 years of building 
a market-leading name, we won’t ruin it by cutting corners.
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Important steps in choosing the right collection:
• Choose the appropriate weight and durability of the fabric for your requirements

• Choose the colour which matches your brand identity

• Choose styles which flatter wearers and make them feel comfortable

• Ensure your choices portray an extremely confident and professional company image

Understand your company’s identity and the impression you 
want to make. Then tailor your corporate outfit accordingly.

More and more end users are turning to stock
supported corporatewear ranges - it’s easy to see why:
• Brook Taverner Ltd holds stock to the value of £5 million.

• No minimum order requirements - you only pay for what your business needs

• Tried and tested styles and fabrics – benefit from the optimum lifespan
and value from your corporatewear

• Greater choice - mix and match collections with a market-leading range 
of sizes and  fittings mean wearers can choose styles and colours which
make them look and feel professional

• Save time - in stock means fast delivery and no minimum reorder quantities

• Save money - no fabric to underwrite and no garment stock to pay for up
front or at the end of the contract

• Garments ultimately have a lower unit cost

How many?

Ideally, full-time wearers should receive a minimum of 2 jackets, 
3 trousers/skirts and 5 shirts/blouses. The same garments should 
not be worn on consecutive days.

Brook Taverner Ltd works with the most
experienced, professional corporate
clothing suppliers throughout Europe.
Please benefit from their advice to
ensure you choose the most appropriate
collection for your requirements.
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